
DV-HR300U
DVD-RW/R Recorder with Internal Hard Disc Drive

The DV-HR300 DVD recorder has an internal hard disc drive (HDD) that can record and store more than 100 hours
of programming so you can record a full season of shows and watch them anytime.

The DV-HR300 combines an 80 GB* hard disc drive and a DVD-R/RW recorder to create the ultimate all-in-one
viewing, recording and storage device. Other features include high-speed dubbing, CD/MP3 playback and
simultaneous recording/playback. The DV-HR300 DVD recorder provides convenient and simplified
programming with VCR Plus+® and has a DV Terminal with i.LINKTM so consumers can digitally transfer video
directly to DVD.

Features include:

Internal Hard Disc Drive (HDD 80 GB*) enables you to
store and record 100+ hours of programming for you to
view at your discretion.

DVD+RW Playback allows a user to playback DVD+RW
type recorded material; this flexibility provides even
more playback functionality from other sources.

Progressive Video Output allows a progressive signal
to be outputted to a compatible monitor, the
progressive mode will produce a dynamic image with
no interlaced artifacting.

Editing Function will erase sections of recorded scenes
easily in addition to renaming the displayed titles. The
thumbnail image for chapter selection can be changed
to any image you choose. Chapter marks can be added
for quick scene selection in addition to dividing and
combining chapters together.

VCR Plus+® / Easy Record Guide allows you to program
your timer recorder by simply inputting a Pluscode
number. Pluscode numbers are listed in TV guides and
local TV listings. Easy Record Guide displays a channel
grid on screen and the user can select date, channel
and time in 15 minute time frames.

EZ Setup/Auto Clock detects all off air and cable
channels in addition to setting the clock via your local
PBS station.

Digital Gamma Picture will increase the dark areas of a
video without overdriving the lights areas, this will
allow more detailed information to be displayed in a
bright room environment.

Tamper Proof allows the recorder functions to be
locked even with the power off thus preventing
children or others from using or changing the recorder
timer functions.

Universal Remote controls all functions of the DVD-RW
recorder in addition to controlling other brand TV's
power, volume and channel selection.

Analog Inputs will give the user connections for taking
existing video sources and connecting them for
recording purposes. There are three S-Video
inputs/composite video inputs.



Features &
Specifications

Recordable Format DVD-RW, DVD-R (Video/VR)

Playable Format DVD-R/RW, DVD+R/RW, DVD, Video CD, Audio CD, CD-R/RW, MP3

Editing Erase, Chapter Mark, Divide, Combine, Title, Thumbnail Edit  

Tuner Air / Cable with EZ setup, VHF 2-13, UHF 14-69, CATV 1-125

Video Outputs 2x S-Video, 2x Composite, 1x Component

Audio Outputs Digital  Audio (Coaxial) / (Optical)

Dimensions(W x H x D) in inches 17 x 3 3/10 x 14 3/10

Weight (lbs.) 11.1

80 GB* Hard Disc Drive Yes
(109 hr. ep mode)

DV iLINKTM Digital Input Yes

Universal Remote Yes

EZ Setup Channel Mapping Yes

Auto Clock Yes

Frame Advance / Slow Motion Yes

Angle Control Yes

Resume Playback Yes

MP3 Navigation Yes

Programmed / Chapter Playback Yes

Dolby Virtual Surround Yes

Digital Gamma Control Yes

Digital Super Picture Yes

Simple Record Timer Yes

Timer Record with VCR Plus Yes

Auto AV Record Yes

Play List Editing Yes

Play List Title Editing Yes

Tamper Proof Yes

Progressive Output Yes

Parental Control Yes

UPC 074000354364

*When referring to hard drive storage, GB is one billion bytes.

i.LINK is a trademark of Sony Electronics

VCR Plus+ is a registered trademark of Gemstar Development Corporation.
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